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Our Corporate Sponsors
Corporate sponsors are critical in furthering the mission of Positively Pink Packages, ensuring that no one in
Central New York faces breast cancer alone. Our sponsors’ support is extremely important,not only ﬁnancially, but
also for the awareness they raise and the networks of people they share with us. We couldn’t do it without them.

Diamond Sponsors
Franciscan Health Support/
Franciscan Management Services
Hematology Oncology Associates of CNY
Immediate Mailing Services, Inc.
Wellspring Breast Center at
Community General Hospital

Gold Sponsors
CNY P.E.T.
CNY Surgical Physicians
Dominick Falcone Agency
KeyBank
Magnetic Diagnostic Resources of CNY
Santaro Development

Santaro Industries
Syracuse Hematology/Oncology
Upstate Surgical Group
Westvale Plaza Management

Platinum Sponsor
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
Positively Pink Packages is a local non-proﬁt organization that provides free care packages to newly diagnosed
breast cancer patients, ensuring that no one faces breast cancer alone.

A Message
from Jen
Welcome to our inaugural edition
of Pink Ink! Since founding Positively
Pink Packages in 2004 our organization
has supplied thousands of free care
packages to breast cancer patients
all across Central New York. More
importantly, we have been honored
to provide these patients and their
families the hope and comfort they
need during an incredibly diﬃcult
and stressful time. Positively Pink has
experienced tremendous growth
thanks to the generous contributions
of our sponsors and the unwavering
support of our volunteers.
We couldn’t do
without them!
o it witho
Founder
Jennifer Tom,
T
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(315) 278-0645
email: jenniferatom@aol.com
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Packing Nights
Packed with Volunteers
Dozens of volunteers lent their considerable energy and enthusiasm
to two Positively Pink packing nights held in March. Our team
stuﬀed hundreds of bags and boxes full of postoperative pillows,
inspirational and educational books and DVDs, soothing music CDs,
writing journals and much more. The care packages are meant to
meet the needs of diﬀerent breast cancer patients, whether they are
newly diagnosed or undergoing radiation or chemotherapy. These
packages are at the heart of Positively Pink’s mission and we are so
fortunate to have volunteers who are the heart of Positively Pink.

We Need You!
The foundation grant that previously funded Positively Pink’s chemotherapy packages has, unfortunately,
not been made available to our organization this year. The cost to purchase products for the 1,000
chemotherapy packages distributed to patients throughout 17 central New York counties is between
$15,000- $20,000. Therefore, we are seeking other grant opportunities and will also be looking for
ways to increase our fundraising eﬀorts and proﬁts.
We are in the process of creating a fundraising committee that can help us prepare for upcoming
fundraisers, help market events, sell tickets, create new fundraising events, contact companies for
sponsorships, etc. We ask that you be willing and able to spend at least two hours a month on the
committee. If you would like to be part of this very important committe, please contact Jen Tom
at jenniferatom@aol.com or 315-278-0645.

Speedy Greens for Pink
Speedy Greens, an eatery aﬃliated with Holistic Horizons in Cicero, invites you to enjoy a specially
prepared ﬁve course dinner with 10% of the proceeds going to Positively Pink. Guest Chef Jacquelyn
Zehl from The Ahwahnee Lodge in Yosemite, National Forest, California will share her culinary talents.

Thursday, May 8
8123 Brewerton Road, Cicero
Seatings at 5:00pm and 6:30pm
Appetizer, soup, salad, entrée, & dessert, $50

Call for reservations (315) 752-0333

